____________________________________________________________ 121 C Cr ro os ss st ta al lk k F Fr re ee e R Ro ou ut ti in ng g A Al lg go or ri it th hm m f fo or r H Hi ig gh h S Sp pe ee ed d O Op pt ti ic ca al l M Mu ul lt ti is st ta ag ge e I In nt te er rc co on nn ne ec ct ti io on n N Ne et tw wo or rk k A Ab bs st tr ra ac ct t High speed optical interconnection networks are further more integrated for modern computing systems and parallel computing. Optical multistage interconnection network (OMIN) is a popular dynamic network schemes that are used in switching and communication of high speed optical interconnection network applications. However, OMINs introduce crosstalk which results from coupling two signals within one Switching Element. This paper highlights the breakthroughs in the area of scheduling methods and crosstalk free routing in optical interconnection networks, and proposes new timely conflict free routing algorithms.
1. . I In nt tr ro od du uc ct ti io on n
Optical interconnection networks for computer systems have been an important research topic since the 80's when the bandwidth capacity advantage of the optical domain became evident. Supported by, research in the field of high speed optical interconnection networks, high-performance parallel computing systems could achieve low-latency and high-throughput interconnectivity between processing elements [1] . Requirements of new high band width applications such as medical imaging, video services, and distributed central processing units interconnections require modern solutions with high throughputs to emulate the needs of the modern communication systems which reach the limits of terabits per second [2] .
Fig. 1 Multistage interconnection networks
Various approaches are developed to minimize the crosstalk effect; space domain, time domain and wavelength domain approach [7] . This article presents our consideration in time domain approach. The time domain approach considers crosstalk as a conflict, and has the advantage making balance between the electronic processor and Optical MINs [8, 9] . Broad cast communication is not available in this network because it inspires the crosstalk conflict. Therefore, Permutation and Semi-permutation is applied to route the data packets on groups. So that a conflict free routable way is obtained for each group [10] . The source and destination address is combined to build combination matrix. Basis a combination matrix with size 8x8 the message are performed in two passes so that specific group of message should get their destination in the first pass and the second passes for the rest of the network, so network remains crosstalk free. There are various techniques used to separate messages in several groups in several network sizes like, Simulated Annealing (SA) algorithm, Genetic algorithm (GA) , Ant Colony Optimization (ACO),Zero and four heuristic ____________________________________________________________ 123 algorithms [10] [11] [12] .This paper aims to obtains a better scheme for timely message partitioning, so that a switch and link conflict free network is achieved. Before describing our algorithms just have a look on the window method types compared with various scheduling and routing algorithms in [13, 14] .
This paper is organized as follow.in section II.1 types of fast window methods are introduced. Section II.2 introduces routing algorithm that are used to solve crosstalk problem in optical multistage interconnection network, focused on algorithms that apply window method as a main step as a conflict detecting technique. Section III illustrates the proposed modified routing algorithms after applying the conflict detecting technique. Section IV shows the MATLAB simulation result, followed by conclusions in Section V. Window method is a scheduling technique that is used to find out which messages should not be sent in the same group. Network size N x N, shows that there are N sources and N destinations. To get a combination matrix, it is required to combine the corresponding source and destination address. A window of size (M-1) where M= log 2 N is applied to the combination matrix from the left hand side to the right hand side with the elimination of the first and last column of the matrix. When two messages in the same window have the same bit pattern, they will cause a crosstalk conflict in the network. Therefore, they must be routed in different time slots. In other words, they should be routed in different groups [11] . Improved window method was proposed as it does not check for conflicts in the first window, because the resultant conflicts are rebated in the next windows [15] . Compared to the standard window method (WM), the execution time is reduced approximately by 1/S, where S is the number of stages [16] . In the bitwise window method, each binary bit optical window of the standard WM is transformed into its equivalent decimal figuration using bitwise functionality [17] .
The last update to the window method is the Fast window method, which minimizes the running time of several WM's types by arranging each window before checking the conflict and generating the conflict matrix. This fast search method is applied to the WM, improved window method (IWM) and Bitwise Window Method (BWM) to produce fast WM, fast IWM, and fast BWM [18] . 
Al lg go or ri it th hm ms s
The aim of the routing algorithm is to schedule the messages in different independent subsets in order to avoid the conflicts in the network. There are many types of routing algorithms depending on their strategies of selecting the message. Genetic Algorithms (GAs) are a part of evolutionary computing [11, 12] . A GA is initialized with a set of solutions, which are represented by chromosomes. Those solutions are called the population. Solutions from the initial population are taken and used to form a new population. The Genetic algorithm improves the performance in terms of the average number of passes. It saves one or two passes [8] than the remaining algorithms, but Genetic algorithm was time consuming. It even took hours to calculate the number of passes for large network sizes. Zero algorithm strategy is based on taking zero values in row N+1(X axis) in conflict matrix and putting it in a group [19] . Row N+1 result from summing the columns of the matrix. The selected addresses of this group are considered as having zero value in the row N+1. After that, a new summation for the other entries of the matrix will be done and collecting the zero values on row N+1 as a new group. These steps are to be repeated until the whole matrix becomes zero. Heuristic algorithms use four strategies for selecting the message; first
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one is selecting the messages sequentially in increasing order of the message source address, which is called sequential increasing strategy, the second strategy is selecting the message sequentially in a decreasing order of the message source address which is called sequential decreasing strategy. Third and Fourth strategies are selecting the message based on the number of conflicts of each message that has other messages in the conflict graph which are called degree ascending and degree descending strategies [20, 21] . Other routing algorithms used to solve crosstalk problem in optical multistage interconnection network with different strategies like, ant colony optimization algorithm [22] simulated annealing algorithm [23] . Based on the comparative analysis in [20] , it was concluded that four heuristic algorithm and the zero algorithm consume minimum execution time with minimum number of passes from source to its cross bonding destination through several stages and switches in the OMIN, on the other hand they are based on the window method as a conflict checking step [24] . There for our work proposes a new updates for the four heuristic algorithms.
Proposed Fast WM-Heuristic Routing Algorithms
Four heuristic algorithms are the Sequential (increasing), Sequential (decreasing), Degree Increasing and Degree Descending [19] . The purpose of these routing algorithms is to schedule the messages in different passes in order to avoid the path conflicts in the network [20] . The more efficient the algorithm is, the less passes it will generate. The goal is to design efficient algorithm to minimize the number of the time slots (passes) for sending all the messages. This would mean that the messages will be sent out in less time. The order of the messages to be picked for scheduling is an essential cause for generating the different results. There are many ways to decide the order of the scheduling. The four heuristic algorithms select the message in the following way:
1. Select a message sequentially in increasing order of the message source address, 2. Select a message sequentially in decreasing order of the message source address 3. Select a message based on the order of increasing degrees in the conflict graph 4. Select a message based on the order of decreasing degrees in the conflict graph
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The purpose of these routing algorithms is to schedule the message in different passes in order to avoid the path conflicts in the network. The degree of each message in the conflict graph is the number of conflicts to other messages it has in the conflict graph. Based on Ref. [25] work, scheduling the messages in Decreasing Degrees of the message conflicts will result in the best performance among these four algorithms. Working on this conclusion the present work modified the heuristic algorithms to reduce the running time by replacing the traditional scheduling method (window method) with fast window method. Figure 2 represents the pseud code of four heuristic algorithms steps after implementing the fast scheduling method. 
Results and Discussion
This section gives a quick review about the comparison between different types of fast window method (FWM) and discus the implementation of the timeliest FWM to the fore heuristic algorithms. Figure 3 
compares between the different types of the Fast Window Method; fast bitwise window method
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(FBWM), fast improved window method (FIWM) and fast window method (FWM) in term of time in seconds, concluding that FIWM and FBWM are mostly close in their time consumption and less than the FWM, and Fig. 4 shows a Comparison of number of columns in windows use to find out conflicts in FWM, FIWM, FBWM, which indicates the complexity of each the window methods scheduling types. Fig 4: Comparisons between the three types of the Fast Window Method in term of number of columns in windows use to find out conflicts. Figure 5 shows a comparison between the average time achieved by the fast window method and the average time of the routing algorithms, which indicates that the execution time of the scheduling method represent 20% of time taken to rout the message from source to destination, and this percentage increases to achieve 50% for large network size. Figure 6 -9 illustrates the effect of implementing the fast scheduling method; FBWM to the different types of traditional four heuristic algorithms through the comparison between; sequential ascending, sequential descending, degree ascends, degree descending and the fast window method heuristic algorithm (Fast WM-Heuristic); fast sequential ascending, fast sequential descending, fast degree ascends, fast degree descending. The indication is that Fast WM-Heuristic types minimized the time taken for routing messages, spatially with extended network sizes. 8  3  3  6  4  16  4  4  8  6  32  5  5  10  8  64  6  6  12  10  128  7  7  14  12  256  8  8  16  14  512  9  9  18  16  1024  10  10  20  18  2048  11  11  22  20  4096  12  12  24  22  8192  13  13  26  24 Tables 4: shows the results and compares between the proposed routing algorithm Table 2 , 3 gives a quick review about the results achieved and compares between the different types of fast window method (FWM) in term of running time and number of columns resulting in window method types, which indicates the complexity of each the window methods scheduling types. Results indicated that and Fast BWM is less complex and minimum running time. Table 4 shows the results after the implementing of the FWM to the fore heuristic algorithms. The advantages of applying the new fast BWM on the four heuristic algorithms are reducing time taken in routing the message.
Fig 3: comparison between the three types of the Fast Window Method
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Conclusion
Results indicated that the execution time of the scheduling method represent about 20% of time taken to rout the message from source to destination, and this percentage increases to 40% for large network size, which shows the importance of developing the scheduling methods. Results indicated that number of columns in windows use to find out conflicts in FBWM is less than FWM, FIWM, which means that applying the FBWM is less complex than the two other types of the conflict searching methods.Fast matching detection function provide a lot of time to create the conflict matrix, and scheduling messages. Scheduling the message forms major time in routing the messages in the (MIN). The advantages of applying the new fast WM, fast IWM, and fast BWM on the four heuristic algorithms are reducing time taken in routing the message, and give the ability to enlarge the network size up to 2 7 processing unit. The time spent in routing the message is reduced approximate by 20% to 30% spatially when increasing the network size.
